
 
Lughnasadh ~ Full Moon in Leo  

10th February 2017 

The celebration of Lughnasadh is time to pause, open yourself to the change of the 
Season so that you may be one with its energies. This is the time of the first harvest, to 
enjoy the fruits of your labour. This is a time to consider whether your result has equalled 
your efforts. The ideals of Leo and Aquarius come into their fullest expression at the Full 
Moon. As an individual, how fully are you expressing your life purpose? 

Sydney Ritual 

By the power of the Dragons may this circle be blessed, cleansed and sanctified (x3) 

East 

Oh great seer Esmas, 
Ancient one of Gorias 
I call thee to come forth and protect and charge this circle, 
With the power of the spear of Lugh 
Come forth so mote it be 

North 

Oh great seer Usias 
Ancient one of Findias 
I call thee to come forth and protect and charge this circle. 
With the power of the sword of Nuada 
Come forth so mote it be 



West 

Oh great seer Semias, 
Ancient one of Murias, 
I call thee to come forth and protect and charge this circle 
With the power of the cauldron of Dagda 
Come forth so mote it be 

South 

Oh great seer Morfessa, 
Ancient one of Falias, 
I call thee to come forth and protect and charge this circle 
With the power of the Stone of Lia Fail 
Come forth so mote it be 

Invocation to Goddess 

Hail to thee Brigid, Lady of Fire of both hearth & Forge, 
Daughter of Dagda; Poetess of Ireland. 

Brigid, whose sacred Flames burned eternal at Kildare,  
Brigid whose knowledge of the divine feminine mysteries was only matched by her 
knowledge of the marital arts and as Lady of the Smithy, 

By Air, Fire, Water and Earth, 
Elements of Astral Birth 
I summon you to witness and attend this Rite 

Slàinte go mhile fàilte Brigid! 
(slansha go mila falsha = “good health & a thousand welcomes”) 

Invocation to God 

Hail to thee Lugh Long Arm, 
Son of Cian & Ethne 

Lord of the Sun, Lightbringer,  
Polymath of Nuada Silver Arm’s Court, 
Father to Cu Chulainn, Hound of Ulster. 

Hail to thee Lugh, who freed Ireland from the grip of the Fomorians; Slayer of Balor. 

By Air, Fire, Water and Earth, 
The elements of Astral Birth, 
I summon you to witness and attend this rite 

Slàinte go mhile fàilte Lugh! 
(slansha go mila falsha = “good health & a thousand welcomes”) 



Intent - to bring prosperity for the coming months. 

Meditation 

Activity - on this night we will be incorporating prosperity magick for the coming months 
by making a Witches' Prosperity Bottle. The finished bottles were placed on the altar and 
energy was raised for manifestation using the chant: 

Air so healing, 
Fire empowering, 
Water connecting 
Earth manifesting! 

                     (Sydney Altar) 

Closing 

Goddess 
Hail to thee Brigid, 
Blessed lady of Fire and poetess 
We thank you for your presence in our Rite 

Hail & Farewell 

God 
Hail to thee Lugh Long Arm, 
Blessed lightbringer, healer, scholar, warrior 
We thank you for your presence in our Rite, 

Hail and Farewell 

South 

Oh great seer Morfessa, 
Ancient one of Falias, 
Thank you for your guidance & protection 
With the power of the Stone of Lia Fail 
Hail & Farewell 



West 

Oh great seer Semias, 
Ancient one of Murias, 
Thank you for your guidance & protection 
With the power of the cauldron of Dagda 
Hail & Farewell 

North 

Oh great seer Usias 
Ancient one of Findias 
Thank you for your guidance & protection 
With the power of the sword of Nuada 
Hail & Farewell 

East 

Oh great seer Esmas, 
Ancient one of Gorias 
Thank you for your guidance & protection 
With the power of the spear of Lugh 
Hail & Farewell 

May this circle be open but unbroken 
May the peace of the Goddess be ever in our hearts. 

Merry Meet and Merry Part 
And Merry Meet again. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Nowra Ritual  

Smudge	in:	“May	you	be	blessed,	cleansed	and	

purified”	

EAST	
Oh	great	seer	Esmas	
Ancient	one	of	Gorias	
I	call	thee	to	come	forth	and	protect	and	charge	this	
circle	
With	the	power	of	the	spear	of	Lugh	
Come	forth,	so	mote	it	be.	



NORTH	
Oh	great	seer	Usias	
Ancient	one	of	Findias	
I	call	thee	to	come	forth	and	protect	and	charge	this	circle	
With	the	power	of	the	sword	of	Nuada	
Come	forth,	so	mote	it	be.	

WEST	
Oh	great	seer	Semias	
Ancient	one	of	Murias	
I	call	thee	to	come	forth	and	protect	and	charge	this	circle	
With	the	power	of	the	cauldron	of	Dagda	
Come	forth,	so	mote	it	be.	

SOUTH	
Oh	great	seer	Morfessa	
Ancient	one	of	Falias	
I	call	thee	to	come	forth	and	protect	and	charge	this	circle	
With	the	power	of	the	Stone	of	Lia	Fail	
Come	forth,	so	mote	it	be.	

LUGH	
Great	God	Lugh	
Lord	of	Light	and	patron	of	the	arts	
With	your	mighty	spear,	direct	us	to	awaken	and	recognise	our	true	strengths	in	this	world.	
We	call	upon	you	to	join	our	circle	and	shower	us	with	your	giHs	and	blessings.	
Mighty	Lugh	we	honour	you.	
Hail	and	Welcome.	

BRIGID	
BeauKful	Goddess	Brigid,		
Goddess	of	inspiraKon	and	healing,	
Maiden	of	the	harvest.		
We	call	upon	you	to	join	our	circle	tonight.		
Fill	us	with	your	love	and	wisdom.		
Sweet	Bridget	we	welcome	you.		
Hail	and	Welcome.	

MEDITATION	
 
ACTIVITY	
Making	of	a	Witches	BoMle	(prosperity	magick).	



CLOSING	

BRIGID	
BeauKful	Goddess	Brigid,	
Goddess	of	inspiraKon	and	healing	
Maiden	of	the	harvest.		
Thank	you	for	filling	us	with	your	love	and	wisdom	
Hail	and	Farewell.	

LUGH	
Great	God	Lugh	
Lord	of	Light	and	patron	of	the	arts	
With	your	mighty	spear,	you	directed	us	to	awaken	and	recognise	our	true	strengths.		
Thank	you	for	showing	us	with	your	giHs	and	blessings	
Hail	and	Farewell.	

SOUTH	
Oh	great	seer	Morfessa	
Ancient	one	of	Falias	
Thank	you	for	your	guidance	and	protecKon	
With	the	power	of	the	Stone	of	Lia	Fail	
Hail	and	Farewell	
 
WEST		
Oh	great	seer	Semias	
Ancient	one	of	Murias	
Thank	you	for	your	guidance	and	protecKon	
With	the	power	of	the	cauldron	of	Dagda	
Hail	and	Farewell	

NORTH	
Oh	great	seer	Usias	
Ancient	one	of	Findias	
Thank	you	for	your	guidance	and	protecKon	
With	the	power	of	the	sword	of	Nuada	
Hail	and	Farewell	

EAST	
Oh	great	seer	Esmas	
Ancient	one	of	Gorias	
Thank	you	for	your	guidance	and	protecKon	
With	the	power	of	the	spear	of	Lugh	
Hail	and	Farewell	

May	the	circle	be	open	but	unbroken	

May	the	peace	of	the	Goddess	be	ever	in	our	hearts	

Merry	Meet	and	Merry	Part	and	Merry	Meet	again.


